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AMTA/AWWA 2013 Awards Nominees
Written by: Sean McFarland, Program Chair

AMTA and AWWA have come together to recognize
water professionals and facilities for some prestigious
annual awards. SEDA has submitted two individuals and
a facility for the annual AMTA/AWWA awards.
Fred Greiner, with the City of Palm Coast, who was
the 2012 SEDA Outstanding Operator of the Year award
and has been chosen by SEDA for the upcoming AMTA/
AWWA “Robert O. Vernon” Operator of the Year Award.
This award recognizes outstanding contributions to
water supply improvement by an individual working at a
membrane filtration, desalinization and /or reuse facility.
Fred has been with the City of Palm Coast for over 15
years and is currently the Chief Operator of one the two
Membrane Plants that Palm Coast owns and operates.
Ben Mohlenhoff, has been chosen by SEDA for the,
“Hall of Fame Award”, which is given in recognition of
pioneering and/or lifetime contribution by an individual
to water supply improvement and/or reuse that utilizes
membrane technologies. Ben gives professional tips every
quarter in the SEDA newsletter and has been involved in

the Membrane business for the past 30 years. He has been
involved in process design and technical review of over
200 membrane treatment systems including seawater,
groundwater, and fresh water systems. Ben currently
works for Aerex Industries, which is an OEM company
that designs and builds RO and Nano-Filtration plants.
Jupiter Water Systems has been chosen by SEDA for
the ‘Membrane Facility of the Year Award’. This award
will recognize an outstanding water/wastewater facility,
which uses any membrane technology with high efficiency
in an environmentally friendly approach. Jupiter, which
services approximately 80,000 customers, has been a
very active member in SEDA and has received the annual
SEDA award for Outstanding Membrane Facility in 2011
and 2012.
Good luck to our nominees and please show your
support for your fellow SEDA members Fred Greiner
and Ben Mohlenhoff and Jupiter Water Systems for the
upcoming AMTA/AWWA joint award.

Elections Nominees
By: David Laliberte, SEDA President

We looking for nominee’s for the 2013-2015 SEDA Board
of Directors. The seats that are open for the upcoming
election are as follows: Division 1 two seats, Division 2
two seats and Division 3 one seat.

We are accepting nominees for the upcoming 2013-2015
through March 15, 2013. If you have an interest in supporting
SEDA by participating as a Board member or assisting as
a committee member, please contact the SEDA Election
Committee at 772-781-7698.
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Message From The President
Dear SEDA Members,

what SEDA has in store for 2013.
As we all get settled into the New Year, I’d like to give you an update on
as the information sharing that’s
I’m excited about the educational opportunities we have planned as well
SEDA is offering this year.
available through the newsletter and website. Here’s a glimpse of what
ology Transfer Workshops and
SEDA has scheduled another full year of training events, including Techn
Symposium and joint event with
Membrane Operators Certification (MOC) Schools, as well as our Spring
the year with Technology Transfer
American Membrane Technology Association (AMTA). We started
MOC School is scheduled for April
Workshops in Plant City on January 29 and Jupiter on January 31. Our
be taught for 2 ½ days, concluding
9 - 11 at the City of Pompano Beach’s Membrane Facility; Module 1 will
, Virginia, scheduled for May 22
with a half-day exam. We have a joint event with AMTA in Chesapeake
Marriott on June 16 – 19. Details
-24, and our Spring Symposium program is planned for the Delray Beach
found on page __of the newsletter.
of our Spring Symposium program entitled “Membrane Rising” can be
es to enjoy the local amenities.
We have customized our symposium program this year to allow famili
elated articles to our newsletter.
I would like to invite our members to get involved by submitting membrane-r
rane facilities, including raw water
These articles can explore operations and maintenance topics at memb
ed in the newsletter, the articles will
supply, treatment, and concentrate disposal. In addition to being featur
be posted on the SEDA webpage.
ation ranging from job postings to
Speaking of the SEDA webpage, it is updated weekly with new inform
alting.com.
upcoming SEDA events. To see what’s new, click here: www.southeastdes

Plant of the Year through April 5.
Our awards committee is still accepting applications for Operator and
t for awards on the national level.
If you or you plant wins the SEDA award, you may be eligible to submi
approaching 840 members. Please
SEDA membership has continued to grow steadily, with membership
benefits of being a SEDA member.
spread the word to your co-workers, colleagues and students about the
We are the strongest Membrane Operator Association in the Southeast.

hop or MOC Schools this year. Also,
I hope you will be able to attend one of our Technology Transfer Works
Delray
please be sure to mark your calendars for our Spring Symposium in
Beach. I look forward to seeing you there.
David M. Laliberte
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Membrane Operators Certification (MOC) Update
By Brian Matthews, Committee Chair

Module 1 and Module 2 were delivered at Pompano the week of
December 3rd and with the roll out of anything brand new, the
students commented on where improvements could be made.
Through the years we have listened to the operators requests and
read their evaluations, then made adjustments. We will continue
to follow the operators lead. First we will lengthen the classes to
allow for more examples and in depth explanation of the material
at a slower pace. This means that we will teach one module per
week over three days instead of two allowing the student to focus
on just that module and exam. We will add a math session as was
overwhelmingly requested including formulas. The books are sent
out upon receipt of the registration fee so we will try to get the
class notices out earlier allowing for earlier registration and book
delivery. Even though we proofed the material prior to publication,

mistakes will be corrected and improvements made going forward.
Overall we had 28 very intelligent students with 75% passing
Module 1 and 79% passing Module 2, we are very happy with
these numbers. I have reviewed the exams and made some minor
changes to address issues discovered at Pompano. These questions
were removed for the Pompano exam so they had no effect on the
outcome. I want to thank all of the SEDA instructors for donating
their time to teach at Pompano and especially the students eager to
increase their knowledge of the membrane industry by attending
the SEDA MOC Schools. We will be delivering Module 1 at Palm
Coast in April just before the CEU cutoff for license renewal,
Module 1 receives 2.0 CEUs although with increasing the time in
class may receive more in the future. Watch the SEDA website for
valuable information on training opportunities coming soon.

SEDA Director Makes a Big Move

The SEDA Board of Directors is losing one of its long-time Directors to the American Membrane
Technology Association (AMTA). We are very proud and pleased to announce the appointment of Dr.
Harold G. Fravel as the new Executive Director of AMTA.
Dr. Fravel has provided SEDA with years of service and dedication, and his contributions have
helped to make this organization a leader in the membrane industry. We would like to thank Dr. Fravel
for all his work at SEDA and wish him well in his new position.

CONSERVING MORE INTELLIGENTLY
We are AECOM. Our mission is to promote
AECOM’s business through applying membrane
filtration and desalination within the potable
and industrial water markets. We use
effective technologies such as membranes,
microfiltration, ultrafiltration, nanofiltration,
and reverse osmosis to address deteriorating
water quality sources.
AECOM…Creating, enhancing and sustaining the
world’s built, natural and social environments.

www.aecom.com
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America’s Authority in Membrane Treatment

Improving America’s Waters Through Membrane Treatment and Desalting

May
20-22,
2013
Technology
Transfer Workshop
“Application of
Membrane Technologies
in the Chesapeake Region”
Contact Hours/PDHs: Water/Wastewater
SC (Approved)
VA, MD, NC, WV (Pending Approval)
Norfolk Marriott Chesapeake
725 Woodlake Drive
Chesapeake, VA 23320

Supporting Affiliations & Partnerships:

Photo Courtesy of Chesapeake Convention & Tourism Bureau

Upcoming SEDA/AMTA Jt.
Workshop, Chesapeake VA
By: John Potts, Program Co-Chair

SEDA and AMTA are teaming up again to hold a joint
workshop in Chesapeake Virginia. The workshop will
be held from Monday, May 20 through Wednesday, May
22 at the Marriott Hotel in Chesapeake. This workshop
will cover basic membrane technologies and a tour of the
Northwest River Water Treatment Plant. The workshop
will also focus on local regulatory issues associated
with implementing MF/UF membrane technology. The
networking event will be attending a Tidewater Tides
baseball game.

Monday, May 20th
3:00 - 5:00 Exhibitor Set-Up
3:00 - 5:00 Early Registration
Tuesday, May 21st
8:00 - 8:45 Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:45 - 9:00 Introductions & Opening Remarks
Bob Oreskovich, Workshop Co-Chair, H2O Innovation
9:00 - 12:00 SESSION 1: Membrane Overview, Regulations
& Plant Components, Moderator: John Kiernan,
AMTA Board Member, Siemens Water Technologies
9:00 - 9:45 Basic Understanding of Membrane Filtration and Reverse
Osmosis Technologies Ben Movahed, P.E., BCEE,
Watek Engineering Corporation
9:45 - 10:15 VA Regulations related to Membrane Plants Daniel Horne, P.E.,
Virginia Department of Health, Office of Drinking Water
10:15 - 10:45 Refreshment Break
10:45 - 11:15 Indirect Potable Reuse: The Next Horizon for Membrane
Water Treament Jarrett Kinslow, P.E., Tetra Tech
11:15 - 12:00 Handling of Membrane By-Products
John Potts, P.E., Kimley-Horn & Associates, Inc.
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch
1:00 - 4:00 SESSION 2: Northwest River WTP Overview & Facility Tour
Moderator: David Laliberte, SEDA President, Hazen & Sawyer, P.C.
1:00 - 1:30 Overview of the Northwest River Water Treatment Plant
Craig Maples & Dwayne Amos, City of Chesapeake
1:30 - 2:00 On Bus In Route to the Northwest River WTP
2:00 - 3:30 Facilty Tour - Northwest River Water Treatment Plant
3:30 - 4:00 On Bus In Route back to Hotel
5:45 - 6:00 On Bus In Route to Tidewater Tides
AAA Minor League Baseball Game
6:00 - 9:30 Tidewater Tides AAA Minor League Baseball Game
9:30 - 9:45 On Bus back to Hotel
Wednesday, May 22nd
8:00 - 8:30 Continental Breakfast
8:30 - 12:00 SESSION 3: Membrane Facilities in the Chesapeake Region
Moderator: Chris Owen, AMTA Board Member, Tampa Bay Water
8:30 - 9:00 JCSA’s Five Forks RO Plant After 8 years
Mike Spaetzel, James City Service Authority
9:00 - 9:30 VA Plant Case Studies - Siemens/Memcor Facilities
Russ Swerdfeger, Siemens Water Technologies
9:30 - 10:00 VA Plant Case Studies - Pall Facilities Bob Cundall,
Pall Corporation
10:00 - 10:30 Refreshment Break
10:30 - 11:00 VA Plant Case Studies - GE/Zenon Facilities
Graham Best, P.Eng., GE Water & Process Technologies
11:00 - 11:30 Topic TBD Speaker, Company
11:30 - 12:00 Groundwater Desalting and Drought-Relief Ron Harris &
Adrianna Dimperio, Newport News Waterworks, VA
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch
1:00 - 3:00 SESSION 4: Operation & Maintenance of Membrane Plants
Moderator: John Potts - SEDA Board Member, Kimley-Horn
& Associates, Inc.
1:00 - 1:30 The Importance of Instrument Calibration Bill Dudak,
Town of Jupiter
1:30 - 2:00 Membrane Scale Control and Chemical Feed
Greg Madden, Professional Water Technologies
2:00 - 2:15 Refreshment Break
2:15 - 2:45 Membrane System Components Jonathon Harn,
Harn R/O Systems, Inc.
2:45 - 3:00 Workshop Wrap-Up
John Potts, P.E. and Bob Oreskovich, Workshop Co-Chairs
3:00 - 9:00 AMTA Board Meeting
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Technology Transfer Workshop Updates:
Lance Littrell, SEDA Technology Transfer Chairman

Town of Jupiter Utilities South Regional WTP Tour

Palm Bay Water Treatment Plant Tour

American Water Chemicals Facility Tour

Mount Pleasant Waterworks Operations Center Tour

There have been an abundance of Technology Transfers over the last
several months. With two events in held in December and an additional
two in January, we closed out 2012 and opened 2013 with a flurry of
operator training. To recap these events, the City of Palm Bay hosted the
first event on December 6th with 16 attendees. Harold Fravel provided
excellent instruction on general membrane theory and operations
including several props that were exposed and destroyed throughout the
lecture. Palm Bay’s own Tim Van Deventer provided a narrated tour of
the facility answering many of the attendees’ questions along the route. A
host of topics were covered at the Palm Bay Technical Transfer including:
Membrane Technology and Operations, Membrane Construction and
Autopsy, Fouling of Membrane Elements, Water Chemistry as well as
Membrane Math. The event was sponsored by Dow Filmtec Corporation
and Reiss Engineering, Inc.
The following day, Mount Pleasant Waterworks Operation Center
in South Carolina hosted a Technical Transfer with 15 attendees from
the nearby area. Instructors for the day included: Coley Ali of BWA
Water Additives, Jason Deal of CSM Woongjin Chemical America, and
Scott Alpert of Hazen and Sawyer. These speakers provided a wealth of
knowledge for the attendees at the Membrane Theory and Operations
Workshop. Bringing many of the same topics of the Palm Bay Workshop
to South Carolina, the instructors delivered an in-depth knowledge
related to successful membrane operation as well as critical measures
for troubleshooting and identifying problems with the unit operation. To
close out the workshop, Mount Pleasant Waterworks’ own Jim Ouellet
led a guided tour of the facility detailing the plant’s operations. The
attendees from Florida, Georgia, South and North Carolina agreed that
the event was successful in bringing effective training of membrane
knowledge and applications to the region. The sponsors for this event
included Hazen and Sawyer, BWA Water Additives and CSM Woongjin
Chemical.
The New Year brings a fresh start for Technical Transfers and
SEDA has started off 2013 with a bang. American Water Chemicals
was the first to host an event in 2013 with the Chemical Pretreatment
for RO Technology Transfer Workshop in Lakeland, FL. The instructor,

Mo Malki of American Water Chemicals, provided the day’s worth of
instruction, hitting a large range of topics including: Water Chemistry,
Reverse Osmosis Principles, Organic Fouling and Biological Slime, Data
Interpretation and Troubleshooting as well as Corrosion Mechanisms and
Prevention. All 13 attendees were exposed to an extensive amount of
material on chemicals and membrane pretreatment as well as a delicious
barbecue lunch. As the host and sole sponsor of the event, AWC delivered
a quality event in all aspects of the Technical Transfer Workshop.
On January 31st, 2013 the Town of Jupiter hosted a one day
Technology Transfer Workshop on the topic of Pretreatment for RO
and NF Systems. Instruction for the 22 attendees was provided by John
Potts of Kimley-Horn & Associates as well as Amanda Barnes of the
Town of Jupiter. The day included two classroom sessions coupled with
two hands on facility tours. The classroom sessions were packed full
of valuable information including: Pretreatment Objectives, Methods,
and Examples as well as Microfiltration and Ultrafiltration Principles
for RO and Nanofiltration Pretreatment. These classroom sessions
were topped off with hands-on demonstrations of Chemical Injection,
Cartridge Filtration, and Sand Filtration training. Despite the unusually
frigid south Florida air, Mark Cantor of the Town of Jupiter led the
hands-on and facility tours providing insight into the facility components
and specific treatment units of the pretreatment and membrane process.
All in all, the attendees received a vast dose of information regarding the
pretreatment involved in RO and Nanofiltration as well as the various
membrane applications utilized today. The event was solely sponsored
by Kimley-Horn & Associates.
Please be on the lookout (www.southeastdesalting.com) for
upcoming Technical Transfers in your area and across the southeast.
SEDA has made a firm commitment to bringing quality training events
to the organization members throughout the southeast region. Please
contact Lance Littrell, Technology Transfer Chair, via email at lrlittrell@
reisseng.com to discuss applications, and events or topics that you, or
your facility operations staff would like to see in the next Technical
Transfer. We look forward to helping you maintain your license for the
next renewal period.
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City of Palm Coast Concentrate
Recovery and Reuse
Lucida Yinhui Xu, Ying Chun Lee, CPH Engineers, Inc.1 Jim Hogan, Brian Matthews, City of Palm Coast2

Note: The information in this article was excerpted from
a paper of the same title which was awarded the “Best Paper
Award” from the 2012 FSAWWA Fall Conference.
Due to the increasing requirement of using alternative
sources of supply, Reverse Osmosis (RO) and Nano-filtration
(NF) has become more popular in the water treatment
industry. However, the application is often limited by the
concentrate disposal options available. How to beneficially
reuse the concentrate represents a sustainable alternative to
more traditional concentrate disposal because the concentrate
becomes a resource rather than a waste to be discharged. The
City of Palm Coast has studied the possibilities of reusing the
concentrate generated from a Low Pressure Reverse Osmosis
(LPRO) plant as a water source.
The City of Palm Coast operates three water treatment
plants (WTP). WTP No.1 utilizes a lime softening process
to treat groundwater from the confined surficial aquifer. The
plant is permitted a design capacity of 6.0 MGD and the
current production ranges from 2.6 MGD to 3.2 MGD. WTP
No. 2 treats ground water from the upper Floridan aquifer
through a Nano-filtration membrane softening process. Due
to concentrate discharge permitting restrictions, studies have
been conducted to recover the freshwater concentrate produced
from WTP No.2 and achieve zero liquid discharge (ZLD) at the
plant. WTP No. 3 is a LPRO plant with a design capacity of 3.0
MGD through two RO skids and 25% raw water blending. The
plant currently treats groundwater from the confined surficial
aquifer, although it was originally designed to treat brackish
groundwater from upper Floridan aquifer.
The City regards the concentrate generated from treating
confined surficial aquifer fresh groundwater by LPRO as
a water resource and utilizes an innovative approach for
recovery, reuse and disposal of concentrate generated from
WTP No. 3. The City was originally permitted to discharge
the concentrate to Intracoastal Waterway. Studies on the
quality of the concentrate indicated possibilities of recovery
and reuse of the concentrate. Desktop analysis and hydraulic
modeling was conducted for blending of the concentrate with
reclaimed water for reuse through land application. Results
indicated that it was feasible to blend the concentrate with
the reclaimed water for residential and golf course irrigation.

The City also conducted a full scale pilot study to blend
concentrate with groundwater at the City’s lime softening
WTP. The lime dosage was adjusted and the wells operated
for the lime softening WTP during blending was optimized
to avoid color problems. The full scale pilot study indicated
that the finished water produced from the blended raw
water met all of the State’s regulatory requirements for
meeting drinking water standards. The City then modified
the concentrate disposal permit and constructed the
improvements to the system for concentrate/reclaimed
water blending for reuse as irrigation water and concentrate/
raw water blending as a source water for the City’s lime
softening WTP for recovery of concentrate as drinking
water. Therefore, the City currently has three options
for dealing with concentrate from the LPRO WTP in the
following priority order:
1. Blended with raw water and treated to drinking water
standards at the City’s lime softening water
treatment plant;
2. Blended with reclaimed water and used for residential
and golf courses irrigation;
3. Discharged to Intracoastal Waterway.
The three options not only give the City of Palm
Coast the flexibility of concentrate disposal, along with
the opportunity to recover and reuse the concentrate as an
alternative water source. WTP No. 3 concentrate has been
blended with raw water and successfully treated at the Palm
Coast Lime Softening Plant (WTP No. 1) since April 2011.
1. Lucida Yinhui Xu, Ph.D, P.E, is a project manager
with CPH Engineers Inc., Ying Chun Lee, P.E. is Vice
President with CPH Engineers Inc.
2. Jim Hogan is Utility Systems Manager of Water
Operations with City of Palm Coast. Brian Matthews
is the Environmental Specialist with City of Palm Coast.
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Upcoming 2013 Spring Symposium
By: John Potts, Program Chair

Sunday, June 16th - Day 1
12:30 - 4:30

SEDA Board Meeting (Out-going Board)

12:00 - 3:00

Early Registration & Exhibitor Set-Up

5:15 - 8:00

Optional Networking Event (Includes Dinner/Beverages)

Attendees can select this off-property Networking Event as one of the
options on the registration form. Additional guest tickets are available
for $25 each, children under the age of 5 are free. Space is limited to 80
participants including guests and children.
Monday, June 17th - Day 2
7:15 - 8:30

Registration and Continental Breakfast

7:30 - 6:00
			
			

Exhibit Area Open
Session 1: General Session & What’s New In Membranes
Moderator:Amanda Barnes, P.E., Town of Jupiter

8:30 - 9:00
			

Introductions & Opening Remarks
David Laliberte, SEDA President

9:00 - 9:30
			
			

Membrane Performance 2002 - 2012
Harold Fravel, Jr., Ph.D.,
American Membrane Technology Association

9:30 - 10:00
			

Palm Coast ZLD Plant
Ryan Popko, McKim and Creed, Inc.

10:00 - 10:20
			

Interlocking Elements / Ultra Low-Pressure
Steven Coker, Dow Water & Process Solutions

10:20 - 10:35

Refreshment Break - Exhibit Hall

10:35 - 11:05
			

Nanofiltration Center Feed
Ian Watson, P.E., RosTek Associates, Inc.

11:05 - 11:25
			

Innovative Brine Seals
Chris Ballard, P.E., Toray Membrane USA, Inc.

11:25 - 11:45
			

Low Fouling Membranes
Gil Turner, Hydranautics

11:45 - 1:15

Lunch (included)

1:15 - 5:00
			

Session 2: UF/MF
Moderator:Lance Littrell, Reiss Engineering, Inc.

1:15 - 1:40
			

UF/MF Hollow Fiber Membrane Construction
Kelly Lange-Haider, Dow Water & Process Solutions

1:40 - 2:00
			

UF/MF Plate Membrane Construction
Maria Hamlin, OVIVO

2:00 - 2:30
			

UF/MF Principles of Operation
James Christopher, P.E., Tetra Tech, Inc.

2:30 - 3:00
			

UF/MF in Water Treatment - Seminole Brighton
Cynthia Fuentes, Seminole Tribe of Florida

3:00 - 3:15

Refreshment Break - Exhibit Hall

3:15 - 3:45
			

UF/MF in Wastewater Treatment
Jeff Poteet, City of Marco Island

3:45 - 4:15
			

Case History, Palm Beach County WTP System 3
Juan Guevarez, P.E., Palm Beach County Water Utilities

4:45 - 6:15

Reception - Meet and Greet

The 2013 Spring Symposium will be held on June 16 through June 19 in
Delray Beach. The venue is the Marriott Hotel located on the beautiful beach
in southern Palm Beach County. The Symposium theme is “Membranes Rising
– What’s New in Membranes”. The program has a focus on UF/MF in both
wastewater and water treatment applications; advancements in membranes
that have led to lower operating costs, less frequent cleaning, and production of
better quality drinking water; and dealing with corrosion issues in the finished
water. The hands-on training portion of the program will be at the Palm Beach
County Utilities System 3 Membrane Treatment Plant. Delray Beach offers
a lot of shopping, dining, and nightlife wrapped up in a very pleasant small
city atmosphere. The networking event is a dinner cruise on the Intracoastal
Waterway which will provide a great opportunity to talk with other operators
and exchange ideas on how to correct each other’s issues.
Mark your calendars now to attend this Symposium. Here is a brief look
at the Symposium program schedule:
Tuesday, June 18th - Day 3
7:30 - 8:30

Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:30 - 11:30
			

Session 3: Hands-On Training & Facility Tour
Moderator:Sean McFarland, City of Margate

8:30 - 9:00

Travel to Palm Beach County WTP System 3

9:00 - 11:00

Hands-On Training

11:00 - 11:30

Travel From Palm Beach County WTP - In Route to Hotel

11:30 - 1:30

Awards Luncheon and Membership Meeting (included)

1:30 - 4:15
			

Session 4: Post Treatment For Corrosion Control
Moderator:Tony Fogel, Seacoast Utility Authority

1:30 - 2:00
			

Strategies for Corrosion Control
Kurt Pfeffer, Hazen & Sawyer, P.C.

2:00 - 2:30
			

Membrane Selection Affects Permeate Corrosiveness
Steven Duranceau, Ph.D., P.E., University of Central Florida

2:30 - 3:00
			

Coupon Testing for Corrosion Control
Rebecca Wilder, Town of Jupiter

3:00 - 3:15

Refreshment Break - Exhibit Hall

3:15 - 3:45
			
			

SEDA Challenge
Harold Fravel, Jr., Ph.D.,
American Membrane Technology Association

3:45 - 4:15
			

Adding Calcium to Permeate
Mark Miller, Kimley-Horn & Associates, Inc.

Wednesday, June 19th - Day 4
7:30 - 8:30

Continental Breakfast

8:30 - 11:45
			

Session 5: Case Histories
Moderator:Jarrett Kinslow, Tetra Tech, Inc.

8:30 - 9:00
			

Case History - Tampa Bay Seawater RO Plant
Chris Owen, Tampa Bay Water

9:00 - 9:30
			
			

Case History - Seacoast Utility Authority
Frank Brinson, McCafferty Brinson Consulting, LLC
Suzanne Mechler, CDM Smith

9:30 - 9:45

Refreshment Break - Exhibit Hall

9:45 - 10:45
			
			
			

Open Forum - Ask the Experts
Panel of Experts
Ian Watson, P.E., Harold Fravel, Jr. Ph.D.,
John Potts and Ben Mohlenhoff

11:30 - 11:45
			

Closing Remarks - Symposium Adjourned
David Laliberte, SEDA President

11:45 - 1:00

SEDA Board Meeting (In-coming Board)
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SEDA QUIZ
By Brian Matthews

Pre-Treatment
3.

Source water quality will determine the method of
pre-treatment needed to protect the membrane from damage.
A. True
B. False

4.

Membrane life might be impacted based on the pre-treatment
method selected.
A. True
B. False

Membrane Treatment
5.

Many low pressure or vacuum membrane applications have a
flow pattern of inside out or outside in.
A. True
B. False

6.

Low pressure and vacuum systems will have high recovery
rates because of how efficiently they reduce TDS.
A. True
B. False

7.

The mass balance formula is used to determine the proper
blending rate of permeate and raw water to meet specific
finished water quality goals.
A. True
B. False

8.

The goal for post treated water is to be non-corrosive and
stable as it enters the distribution system.
A. True
B. False

Concentrate
9.

Is a term given to the feed water stream once permeate has
been produced.
A. True
B. False

10. In some industries the concentrate is the product while the
permeate is discharged.
A. True
B. False

Answers can be found on the SEDA website at www.southeastdesalting.com

Post Treatment

Concentrate Can
Be A Good Thing

r

Source waters from groundwater wells are more prone to
water quality issues then surface waters resulting in greater
maintenance requirements at the plant.
A. True
B. False

rne

2.

Co

Consumptive Use Permits (CUPs) issued by the local Water
Management District are only required for source water
withdrawals exceeding 100,000 gals per day as an annual
average or pumps capable of delivering a million gallons per
day or that have a casing diameter of 6 inches or greater.
A. True
B. False

ip

1.

T
’s
Ben

Source Water
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Not all Concentrate streams are destined for the deep
well or other disposal scenarios. Sometimes the Concentrate
is the most desired part of the process.
Over the years most of the membrane systems I have
been involved with were only interested in how to dispose
of the concentrate. It was sent to deep injection wells or
other legal disposal areas.
I have run across a few systems where the concentrate
was actually the desired product and the permeate became
the waste stream.
Several years ago I worked on a project for a large Black
and White Whale that lived in Central Florida. It seems that
our abundant rain fall was diluting his natural environment
to the point it was becoming very expensive to keep adding
the proper elements to keep his environment healthy and
stable.
A SWRO was installed so that the concentrate returned
to the habitat and the permeate was used for irrigation. He
became so happy with this solution that he can be seen
jumping for joy daily.
A second similar situation occurred when a large
salt supplier wanted to improve the efficiency of their
facility. Their process involved flooding large fields with
Sea Water and allowing the water to evaporate naturally.
They found that if they could concentrate the SW going
into the evaporation fields their process would speed up
considerably.
I have also seen an application where the recovery of
a NF system was reduced from 80% to 75% to allow the
concentrate stream to be used for irrigation.
We need to constantly challenge ourselves to explore
ways to use our technology to find ways to use or reuse our
concentrate.
If you have a tip or a suggestion for a future article
please contact Ben Mohlenhoff at (772) 546-6292 or
bmohlenhoff@aerexindustries.com.
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Important Updates from the
SEDA Membership Committee
By Tony Fogel, Membership Chair

Greetings to all from the Membership Committee.
We wanted to take this opportunity to share with our members
some important information regarding your SEDA membership:
The first update we would like to share is that of our membership
numbers and our continued membership strength.
Our current membership number as of the time of this article,
stands solid at 830 members.
The second update we would like to share with you is the
changes the Board of Directors has approved, as it relates to
membership fees.
The membership fees for all categories have been increased
by $5.00.
The SEDA board of directors works very hard to maintain a
balanced budget and makes every effort to keep the cost of our
training, events and fee structures as affordable as possible to the
membership we serve.
This modest increase will help offset many of those costs.
**Another very critical item to share and identify for you is the
issue of membership e-mail addresses.
As the supervisor of many operators and SEDA members,
I happened to notice that I was getting e-mail blasts and notifications

of all the up-coming SEDA events but our Operators were not.
When I looked into this further, I found out that many utility’s
have the same problem.
When the renewal notices come out, many utilities gather them
together and pay for them all at once. The person, who is doing the
renewals, is often times the only one we have an e-mail address for.
The individual renewing on behalf of the operators is the one
who is being notified of our events and not the members themselves.
This problem not only affects the sharing and updating of
training opportunities, but also impacts our ability to communicate
with you for voting and having a voice in the election process of
the SEDA Board of Directors. This is extremely important because
it affects mostly our Operator members.
I would ask that each and every one of you who has taken
the time to read this article, take a few moments and contact the
SEDA office to verify and confirm that we have your correct e-mail
address.
Also, please make sure we have your e-mail address when you
fill out your renewal form.
The SEDA phone number is: 772-781-7698 or you can send us
an updated e-mail address at: registration@southeastdesalting.com.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Since our last newsletter we have welcomed 31 new members, bring our total membership to 833 to date.
Carl Allison
City of Clearwater Public Utilities

Stanley Ebanks
Town of Davie

David Nelson
City of Palm Coast

Michael Bailey
South Island PSD

William B. Epranian
The Island Water Association

Damon A. Barrantes
City of Venice Utilities

Tom Higgins
Charlotte Harbor Water
Association

David Oakes
Dunes Community Development
District

Eric Borgdorff
Seven Seas Water Corporation
Patrick Carter
State of Florida
Ronald I. Claunch
City of Tarpon Springs
Eleanor Davis
Town of Davie
Jason P. Deal
CSM (Woongjin Chemical America)
Keh Dema
Jorge Diaz Arrieta
Rebecca Easter
Reiss Engineering, Inc.

Juan D. Ibagon
Keith Jackson
Coral Springs Improvement
District
Roger Johnson
Charlotte Harbor Water
Association
Elvis Kelly
City of Coral Springs
Keith Lyttle
Town of Davie
Alexander P. Mathews
Jason Mraz

Efrain Perez
Mark Phillip
Town of Davie
Paul Ricci
City of Palm Coast
Ehab Sashem
City of Flagler Beach
John Stober Jr.
Town of Highland Beach
Jonathan Tinker
Billy Tsanakaliotis
City of Clearwater Public Utilities
Lucida Y. Xu Ph.D., P.E.
CPH Engineers, Inc.
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New “Members Only” Resources on the
SEDA Website

by Jarrett Kingslow, Communications/Public Relations Committee Chair
One of the new features that have recently been added to the SEDA can find it with the click of a mouse (or tap of the tablet) by visiting us
website is a Members Only area. Within this new area SEDA members online.
will have access to the SEDA membership listing, which replaces the
To access the Members Only area, each visitor will need to enter
paper copy of the membership directory that was previously mailed their individual username and password that was emailed from SEDA
out to members. In addition to being more sustainable than paper in October of 2012. If you did not receive this information by email or
copies, the new website based membership listing will allow SEDA you need assistance logging in, please contact the SEDA administrator
to periodically add contact information for new members and update at admin@coutheastdesalting.com, or call the SEDA office at 772-781contact information for existing members.
7698.
In addition to the membership listing feature, an archive of past
Your suggestions and feedback are highly encouraged as we
SEDA Recovery Zone newsletters can also be accessed from the strive to make the website a more valuable part of SEDA membership.
Members Only area. So if there is a certain article that you’ve been Please share your thoughts with our Communications/Public Relations
looking for but can’t put your hands on, there is a good chance you Committee Chair at jarrett.kinslow@tetratech.com.

2013 SEDA Budget

By: Amanda Barnes, SEDA Treasurer
The SEDA Board of Directors voted unanimously to approve
website, check it out! Through the new website SEDA will be able to
the 2013 SEDA Operating Budget as presented by the Treasurer at
provide the members greater flexibility and opportunity for obtaining
the December 2012 BOD meeting. The approved budget includes
and exchanging information with the SEDA Administrator and other
a $5 increase in membership fees for all membership divisions. In
SEDA members. The 2013 SEDA Membership Directory will be
2013 SEDA has planned to offer at least 6 Tech Transfers (one day
available to all SEDA members on the new website. On behalf of
seminars), 4 MOC (Membrane Operator Certification) courses (two
SEDA, the Board thanks you for your continued membership and the
Module I and two Module II, 2-1/2 day classes each), and 1 Spring
support of all of our faithful sponsors and vendors who make training
Symposium in 2013. We are excited about the completion of the new
membrane operators possible, fun, and rewarding!

Membrane Services
•
•
•
•

Raw water supply development/planning
Pilot, bench-scale and full-scale testing
Construction management start-up
Design, bidding and permitting

Contact:
David M. Laliberte - Senior Associate
919.833.7152
dlaliberte@hazenandsawyer.com | www.hazenandsawyer.com

RMA

GeoLogic Consultants, Inc.

Providing expertise, experience, and quality, timely, cost-effective services
ï Wellfield Design and Development
ï Reverse Osmosis Water Supply
ï Wastewater Disposal
ï Deep Well Injection Services
ï Water Use Permitting
ï Aquifer Storage and Recovery
ï Impact Modeling
ï Watershed and Wellfield Protection Studies
ï Wellfield Rehabilitations
ï Regulatory Compliance
www.rma-geologic.com
12771 World Plaza Lane, Building 87, Suite 1
Tel: (239) 415-1818

info@rma-geologic.com
Ft. Myers, FL 33907
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Calendar Of Events
Thursday
March 21, 2013
Pilot Plant Operation
Workshop
City of Palm Coast WTP
Palm Coast, FL

Tuesday – Thursday
April 9-11, 2013
MOC Short School – Module I
City of Palm Coast WTP
Palm Coast, FL
Friday
April 12, 2013
Board Meeting
10:00 – 2:00 p.m.
Hazen & Sawyer Office
Orlando, FL

Visit the
SEDA
Website
for Updates

www.southeastdesalting.com

Tuesday
April 16, 2013
Membrane Theory and
Operations Workshop
Collier County
South Regional WTP
Naples, FL
Monday – Wednesday
May 20-22, 2013
AMTA/SEDA Joint Technology
Transfer Workshop
Norfolk Marriott Hotel
Chesapeake, VA

Sunday – Wednesday
June 16-19, 2013
SEDA 2013 Spring Symposium
Delray Beach Marriott Hotel
Delray Beach, FL
Wednesday
June 19, 2013
Board Meeting
1:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Delray Beach Marriott Hotel
Delray Beach, FL
Sunday – Wednesday
June 8-11, 2014
SEDA 2014 Spring Symposium
South Seas Island Resort
Captiva Island, FL

Presorted Standard
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Paid
West Palm Beach FL
Permit #2085

2409 SE Dixie Hwy.
Stuart, FL 34996
Ph: 772-781-7698
Fax: 772-463-0860
Email: admin@southeastdesalting.com
Web: www.southeastdesalting.com
Dedicated to the improvement of water supplies
through desalination and other water sciences.

SEDA

BOARD

Member
DIVISION 1 (four seats)
Amanda Barnes (TREASURER)
Tony Fogel (VICE PRESIDENT)
Brian Matthews
Greg Turman

OF

DIRECTORS

Term

Phone

Email

2011-13
2012-14
2012-14
2011-13

Ph: (561) 746-5134
Ph: (561) 627-2900 x366
Ph: (386) 986-2353
Ph: (727) 462-6326

amandab@jupiter.fl.us
tfogel@sua.com
bmatthews@palmcoastgov.com
turmanator@tampabay.rr.com

DIVISION 2 (three seats)
Jarrett Kinslow
Bill Lazenby
John Potts (SECRETARY)

2011-13
2011-13
2012-14

Ph: (407) 839-3955
Ph: (239) 567-9199
Ph: (561) 840-0847

jarrett.kinslow@tetratech.com
bill@lazenby.net
john.potts@kimley-horn.com

DIVISION 3 (two seats)
David Laliberte (PRESIDENT)
Lance Littrell

2012-14
2011-13

Ph: (919) 833-7152
Ph: (407) 679-5358

dlaliberte@hazenandsawyer.com
lrlittrell@reisseng.com

2012-14

Ph: (954) 972-0828

smcfarland@wellingtonfl.gov

DIVISION AT-LARGE (two seats)
Sean McFarland
Vacant

